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Help Move Our Neighbors Forward:  
Donate • Volunteer • Spread the Word

“Even though my hours were cut at 
work, the gift cards allowed me 
to still pay my bills on time.”
—ODB Food Bridge client
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WHO WE ARE
It is hard to believe that in wealthy Fairfax County more than 70,000 children and adults do 
not know where their next meal will come from. Our Daily Bread works throughout the area to 
give hard-working, yet struggling, individuals and families the support they need to catch up 
on bills and stay in their homes. With a small, part-time staff, we rely on individuals, families, 
businesses and community groups to provide the volunteer and financial support necessary 
to guide our neighbors to financial self-sufficiency. We are Working Together to Change Lives.

WORKING TOGETHER
In 2012, Our Daily Bread focused on collaboration and community engagement:
• Launched Project BRIDGE, which supports select clients as they work 

toward long-lasting financial self-sufficiency. 
• Increased our Financial Literacy partnerships and volunteer base to bring 

Financial Literacy classes, mentoring and our Matched Savings Program 
to more community members. 

• Helped found the Fairfax Food Providers Group to foster better  
communication, idea-sharing and efficiencies among local charities  
and government.

• Developed an emergency response mechanism for clients in the  
days following the June 29 derecho storm that left many in our region 
without power for days so that struggling neighbors could re-stock  
their refrigerators. 

CHANGING LIVES
In 2012, ODB expanded its part-time staff to 12 and harnessed resources 
provided by community members and the energy of 1,358 volunteers  
working 8,830 hours to achieve the following: 
• Provided temporary or emergency FOOD ASSISTANCE to 287  

households, assisting 30 more families than in 2011.
• Assisted 228 households (21 more than in 2011) with FINANCIAL  

ASSISTANCE to help them catch up on rent, utility bills or vital  
car repairs. 

• Served 649 FINANCIAL LITERACY clients (100 more than in 2011) 
through classes, clinics or mentoring. Mentoring volunteers worked 
intensively with 21 clients, and nine clients were enrolled in our Matched 
Savings Program.

• Provided HOLIDAY ASSISTANCE to 3,167 households. This is down  
from 3,500 served in 2011, but clients received more meaningful 
assistance.

• Provided BACK-TO-SCHOOL ASSISTANCE to 783 children in the  
Fairfax and J.E.B. Stuart high school pyramids – 345 more than in 2011.

In August, Matched Savings Program client Natasha 
received her $1,000 check from ODB after working 
with a volunteer Mentor to budget and save $500. 
She said, “I now feel like I have…some control 
over what I felt was an overwhelming financial 
nightmare.” 

Each February, local artists, businesses, 
groups and individuals come together to 
make our Empty Bowls event a heart-warming 
evening of art, delicious food, live music and 
family fun to benefit our families. Our 2012 
event raised $25,000.

ODB PROGRAM EXPENSES
58% Food Assistance

27% Seasonal Programs

12% Financial Assistance

  3% Back-to-School

0.3% Financial Literacy

COMPLETE THE CIRCLE

Our annual Complete the Circle Event and 
FoodRaiser brings community members 
together to raise awareness about hunger in 
our midst. Hundreds of participants create 
a “living picture” that is photographed from 
above by Art for the Sky’s Daniel Dancer. 


